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The American Society of lechanical

ngineers has approved the establishment

student section of the society at

outhern Technical Institute in

eorgia in recognition of Southern Techs
3tatus as college of technology accred

by the Engineers Council for

rofessional Development Southern Tech

hus becomes the first college of tech-

iology to have student section of this

rofessional society on its campus
Teretofore all student sections of ASIE

iere restricted to colleges of engineering
Lithough some campuses have had both

ngineering and technology on the sauie

ampus
Heading the drive to petition the

for Student Chapter have been

Charles Beader III of

Earietta Terry Anderson of Atlanta and

Pettis of Columbus Georgia They

tre all senior students in the echanical

ngineering Technology Deparbnent at

outhern Tech The charter as presented

the students at the campus on 1onday
ctober 15 1973 by Dr Carley of

State University ho is

.egional Vice President of ASME for the

outheast The Faculty Advisor for the

Le\ly formed student section is Professor

en Sparks of Marietta

BIVINS

HONORED

NATIONALLY

Southern Techs basketball tradition

began October 1948 at the old Naval Air

Station at Chamblee and has produced many

fine athletes during its 25 year history
Southern Tech as member of the

Georgia Junior College Conference before

joining the College Division of the NCAA

and in the 1963-64 season the Hornets were

state champs in the junior College Division

Dick Waters from Cross Keys as
named Junior College All-American in 1964

and in 1965 Steve Hudson of Loyal Kentucky
as elected to that exclusive group

In 1972 Curtis Bivins native of

Americus Georgia as named as one of the

OUTSTANDING COLLEGE ATHLETES OF AMERICA
Other honors Curt has received are Player

of the Month Atlanta Tip-Off Club 1970
All-State Atlanta Constitution 1970-71
Most Valuable Player by his teammates during

his Freshman Sophnore and Junior years
selection as member of the All-Star Team
Cosmic Invitational Tournament 1972 and

selection to the All-Star Team Memphis

Southestern Holiday Tournament 1970
With credentials and traditions such

as these Curtis Bivins and this years
edition of the Hornets can look forward

ith every hope of success in the newly

formed South Atlantic Conference For as

Teddy Roosevelt said Far better it is to

dare mighty things to in glorious

truimphs even though checkered ith

failure than to rank 4iith those poor spirits

ho neither enjoy much nor suffer much

because they live in that grey twilight

that knows not victory nor defeat



CONTAGIOUS DISEASE STRIKES

Lack of emotion lack of interest
unconcern indifference they all boil

down to one word apay Has this

disease struck the tnembers of the Student

Government Association
WHATSIZNANEs editor attended the

last to meetings of the SGA and found

only minimum not even minimum of

business being transacted by our

representatives To reasons for ti
apparent lack of concern became apparent
First at one of the meetings and part of

the other there iere not enough members

present for quorum quorum is re
quired by the Constitution in order to

transact official business Second
there exists some friction between the

chairman ho presides at the meetings
and the other representatives

The representatives elected by the

student body should be able to ignore

any personality conflicts at least for

the duration of the SGA meetings and go
about conducting business without letting
this friction rule their emotions

However there is no excuse for the

members of the SGA who fail to attend the

meetings Those people ho consistently

miss meetings knoi ho they are and

should answer for their behavior They

are 2. representatives and if they cannot

fulfill their obligations to represent
and for their term of office they

should resign and let someone ho will

Perhaps the students should examine

the roll call sheets from the SGA tneet

ings and demand ansvers fran those

representatives iho have not been doing
their job

Whatever action is taken either by
the representatives in the SGA or by the

students cannot let our Student

Governement Association fail because of

apathy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editors Note Hakeye will be glad to

knoi that Darold Block WHATSIZNAME staff
already is working on method for direct

contact with the students

Your October 11 edition has prompted

me to prepare this response in defense of

the apathetic student body
The present one-man student govern-

ment appears to have little understanding

of the average STI student If he did
he would not be surprised at the lack of

support given such activities as the

Bloodrock concert
First of all does anyone have the

remotest idea as to who the average
STI student is What is his age Is he

married or single Does he have children

Does he commute to school or live in

dorm Does he work full time part time
or not at all What are his interests

If Mr Tucker ansiered these questions
and arrived at picture of an average
student he would realize hy teeny-

bopper rock concert holds little interest

Yet Mr Tucker guarantees us that the
S.G.A iill give up but will

continue to spend our money on such crap
Maybe he should be known as Big Brother

Tucker since he believes he knois hat
is good for us even if do not agree

So ihat does an average student

want for his activity fee The activities

that have been best supported and attended

are an indicator Goat Day and the

bathtub races drasi more attendance than

any rock concert ever will Put the

money into bigger and better Goat Day
Organize bathtub race quarterly Most

importantly take an intelligent approach

to discovering the opinions of average
students Simply soliciting their

opinions through your newspaper iill not

get results CONT PGactively represent us take their place
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The Second Annual Goat Day Festival

ill be held on the Southern Tech campus

Saturday October 27 1973 The purpose

of the festival is to encourage
fraternization between Southern Tech

students faculty and administration as

iell as the metropolitan Atlanta public
It is also billed as Frustration
Festival or an occasion ihere students

faculty and school administration can

relieve any tension by participating in

series of planned events such as tug
of iar through iater hole pie throw

ing event and dunk the dean booth
Governor Jimmy Carter in procla

mation designating October 27 as Goat

Day mentioned the fact that the day also

recognizes the tenacity perserverance
singlemindedness and determination to

excel needed to complete engineering

technology curricula
Funds raised at the events will go

to the Southern Technical Institute

Boosters Club which supports all STI

athletic teams in the ne NCAA Division

II South Atlantic Conference
Educational displays recruiting

booths and industrial displays Aiill

also be exhibited
Activities for the day will culminate

iith dance which is open to the public
Music \4ill be provided by the Jaspers

TO ALL FRESFNEN STUDENTS INTERESTED IN

FINANCIAL AID

Please check with the Financial Aid

Officer to determine whether you are

eligible for financial assistance Funds

are available to provide assistance for

all eligible students and sie would like

for all students to take advantage of the

Basic Educational Opportunity Grant

Program

SEN cLELAND TO SPEAK

AT SOUTHERN TECH

The Southern Technical Institute

announced plans today for public address

by Senator Max Cleland of the Fifty-fifty
District The appearance is scheduled

for October 30 1973 at 1200 noon in the

Southern Tech Gymnasiu Senator Cleland
Vietnam veteran and triple anputee

has been active in veterans affairs in

state government and is the sponsor of

bill presently before the legislature to

increase veterans benefits
Jim Axley president of the STI

veterans organization made the folloiing
remarks in announcing the visit of Senator

Cleland Senator Cleland has been very

important voice in the continuing effort

to aid veterans in the state and offers

considerable insight into iays veterans

and veterans organization can make their

voice heard Senator Clelands topic
The Veteran and Public Government is

subject that is of interest to anyone ho
has served in the armed forces It is

open to the public and urge that every-

one make plans to hear this dynamic
individual speak

This is the first in what eventually

AJll become series of public figures to

address the STI veterans club on the role

of the veteran in society For informa

tion concerning the upcoming event
contact Professor Nick Wynne at 422-1800
Ext 214

S.G.A NEWS

The S.G.A has revitalized the

tradition of selecting Student of the

Quarter It as voted against this past

Spring because of financial squeeze
in the S.G.As budget At that time
it ias in the best interest of the

student body This past Thursday Rusty

Bartlett Jesse Rice Bubba Smitha and

Bob Sussenbach were chosen to select

committee to nominate student for

Student of the Quarter The S.G.A
iiou1d like to thank Mr Wynn and the

Veterans Club for bringing this award to

the attention of the S.G.A

Friday October 26 1973 the fresh-

men iill have their Election Day All

freshmen interested in participating in

the S.G.A can get nomination forms in

the S.G.A office CONt



LET TERS

Basketball practice began October 15

with eighteen players reporting for practice

This season marks the beginning of

Southern Techs affiliation with the NCAA

and the South Atlantic Conference

Ten returning members were led by to
starters from last years 9-16 club Curtis

Bivins Southern Techs all time leading

scorer with three year 26 points per

game average and Jewel Neiman last years

starting guard with 15 points per game

average
James Davies Gary Tuggle Alan Kemp

Larry Williams Rod Bowers Stan Ellard

Jim Fugate and Hubert Nelson returned from

last years team and are joined by newcomers

Ronald Simmons Mike Gillum Anthony

LadenbaCk Jim Hargis Randy Hunter Lonnie

Morris Mike Braun and Joe Peerenboom

Coach Florian said Weve had good

year recruiting Our biggest assets ill be

depth overall team speed and shooting

ability We iill exert extra emphasis on

defense this year
Southern Tech will instigate fierce

rivalry and spirit in the SAC with such

competitionaS West Georgia Augusta

Columbus Valdosta State and Armstrong State

STI

140M $oiiT

çprnt

They do not have time to

stop and irite letter The time have

spent on this letter should have spent

studying If you want to reach the

average student put questionnaire in

his mailbox or in his hand He is not

going to pick it up unless you leave him

no choice He is not accustomed to

initiating anything If you honestly

want his opinion do you you will have

to reach him in very direct way
You asked for it

Hakeye

Common Sense from Payne

No is the time for all students to

come to the aid of Southern Tech This may

be corny paraphrase on an old saying

but it has an important meaning
Southern Tech is going through the

difficult transition from being to year

school to recognized four year institute

offering Bachelors degree in Engineering

Technology In order to assume continuing

progress and success for the Southern Tech

campus and students the students of no
must unite and use their collective power

to instigate needed programs ideas changes

etc
Southern Tech students have already

demonstrated their ability to cause change

and improvements for Southern Tech even

though they have been under the constant

oppression of the pessimistic veis of the

administration on matters of great importance

requiring drastic changes Examples of student

action has been a1loiing girl visitation

on weekends in the dormitories formation

of various chartered groups and clubs such

as the Southern Tech Student Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects the Lions

Club Student Government Association etc

fraternities becoming national affiliated

chapters the long awaited and much

needed Student Center signs for Southern

Tech on 1-75 and many other things

Such things have come about because

there Aiere some students ho were not

i1ling to accept the usual ords of kiisdom

from the goatshed such as theres no iay
weve been orking on it for years
and gone ahead and taken action to bring

attention to the issues and cause the

administration to take another look due to

expressions of favoritism of the students

vieA1 from the Ga Tech adtninistratiOn

political figures and the Southern Tech

student majority CONT PG
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Felix Hi Stella ihere ya been
Stella Ive been in Professor Gates

class
Felix Oh yea anything interesting
Stella Well really dont knoi if

enjoyed it or not She as
showing movie about famous

human ho wrote book
Felix bet know ho it as Xavier

Hollander alked through
that book twice

Stella Yes knoi sa your tracks
Felix Well Im no orse than you

are and your fold-out of Burt

Reynolds
Stella Airight there is no since in

being as vulger as those roaches
in Dorm

Felix Roach Roach Thanks lot

Stella There are several other

girls ho would just love to wing
it iith me After all am still

the sharpest guy on campus
Stella Yes you are
Felix Well you finally came to the

realization of just what you have
in me didnt you

Sheila Yes guess did see you are

sharp .but pointed head isnt
everything to omen

Felix That Did It You ought to

clip your iings am going
to Professors Haddle and Hardick
office and listen to iar stories
and maybe smoke cigar

Stella O.K but remember the last time

you vent up there and smoked

cigar you burn your feet and

you couldnt land for week
Felix Well sometimes fly just has

be around men And since you
dont care to have me maybe some
burned feet would take my mind off

my broken heart
Stella Oh Felix your just like poet

Im sorry Lets kiss and

make-up would lose my buzz if

you left me

Felix Its o.k big Fel is here
iill go see Professor Hardick
and Haddle some other time

Felix and Stella Buzz Buzz Buzz
CRASH Damn-it kie hit another

LETTERS

tree

The views of the goatshed can be

paralleled iith quote by August Bebel in

an address to the Social-Democratic Party
Congress in 1903

The field of politics aliays
presents the same Struggle
There are the Right and the

Left and in the middle is

the samp The swamp is nade

up of kno nothings of them
iho are iithout ideas of them

ho are aliays 3ith the majority

LEFT SWAMP RIGHT
Students1 toatshed Ga Tech

The goatshed usually responds to those
those ho are trying to create needed reforms

by ignoring them saying they iil consider
the issues and then never quite getting
around to doing anything or by saying the

student instigating changes and ne ideas
does not know his place at Southern Tech

But as Woodro Wilson as quoted in

an article that appeared in Time Magazine
in 1949 We have forgotten the very
principle of our orgin if have forgotten
ho to object ho to resist ho to agitate
ho to pull doin and build up even to the

extent of revolutionary practices if it is

to readjust matters
Most of the students of Southern Tech

have gripes about many varied things
whether it be the food services the student

activity fee use the book store the lack
of campus participation in activities or

the administration But they just gripe and
make no positive effort to change matters

Come on students Get involved
ihether it be through individual effort or

through membership in of the clubs or

fraternities or the student government
If you dont do something you cant be

assured somebody will do it for you Dont
just metion an idea or gripe to someone
get in and help do it All things are
realizable if all students faculty
administration pull together

STI SP1ES
FELIX STELLA PLY



JEFF TUCKER SAYS

Chastain Construction Company has

finally started ork on the Athletic

Field The contract as signed this past

summer for the construction of the field

The week after the contract as signed

Chastain Construction Company started to

sork on the Athletic Field like someone

had put the Fear of God into them This

enthusiasm lasted for one week Since

then the monstrous equipment as idle

for about six or seven ieeks until

recently Chastain and his constituents

evidently decided that their vacation as
over and decided to get off their cans and

go to iork
must admit that the future of the

Athletic Field is finally shaping up The

big question no is will the Athletic

Field be completed by Spring so our NCAA

Baseball Team will not have to compete on

high school baseball field

Another point of interest is the

neily installed Southern Tech signs on

1-75 The signs are an issue that

Southern Tech has been trying to get

resolved for sometime and the status of

the issue as in Limbo until Governor

Jimmy Carter came to town

When Governor Carter as on campus

this summer to apologize for an unfortunate

blurb by his office he ias asked by ay

self and other interested students about

the future of directional signs for the

school During the duration of the

campus tour ith the Governor he told me

that he vould make one phone call and

Aould have our signs The Governor did

not aste any time because the State High-

ay Department as on campus the next eek

to discuss the location of the signs

At present have the signs only on

1-75 but plans are being made to locate

signs on Highway 41 and at the 1-285 and

1-75 interchange
publically give my thanks to

Governor Jimmy Carter for helping Southern

Tech in this aspect

STUDENT INFLUENCE

State Senator Max Cleland speaking

Tuesday at Armstrong College in Savannah

urged students to take an active interest

in the next Session of the General

Assembly Cleland said that student

interest and support could be important

factors in assuring passage of timely

public interest legislation

Citing t1O bills in particular

proposed conflict of interest bill and

Vietnam Veterans tuition bill ihich he

has authored Cleland said college

students should use their energies and

their influence to build aipport for this

legislation
Dont underestimate your influence

in Georgia politics Cleland said

Students can be of valuable force in

making State government more responsive

to the people of Georgia
Clelands conflict of interest bill

would require members of the General

Assembly and other public officials making

more than $17000 per year to disclose all

outside financial interest It iould

prohibit State officials from serving in

key posts here their actions could

benefit them financially
The public wants this kind of

legislation Cleland told the students

In the wake of Watergate people are

tired of secrecy and misconduct in

government We have got to open up

government and return it to the people
The Veterans tuition bill ould

provide scholarship of up to $150 per

quarter to Georgias Vietnam Veterans

attending State supported schools The

bill has passed the Senate and action is

expected in the House in January

Cleland is serving his second term as

State Senator The 31 year old Vietnam

veteran lost both legs and an arm in the

ar and holds the Bronze Star and the

Silver Star

SGA NEWS CONT

At the next S.G.A meeting on

October 18 1973 there ill be repre

sentative to talk about setting up an

insurance seinar on campus This gentle

man has set up seminars at Georgia Tech

and would like to start one here Those

interested come to the regular S.G.A

meeting at 500 in the Librarys Seminar

Room
The S.G.A would like any intereste

students with an hour to spare each eek

to help the S.G.A with some typing

For the S.G.A to succeed in its

goals it must have conplete cooperation

ith the student body Cant you get

interested
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CLUBS IN ACTION
TKE

Jeff Tucker Bubba Smitha and John

Jobson completed their summer quarter

pledge period Sunday October 14 1973

with their initiations into the Xi Chi

Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon The formal

ceremony 4ias held on campus in Room 213
Their initiation brought the chapters
total membership to 41

This quarter nine men ere accepted

as pledges to TKE
TKE has an open rush period If

anyone is interested in rushing TKE
please come to our next meeting Thursday

at 1200 noon in Room 358 We iil1 be

happy to ansier any questions you may have

SAM

Nils Wirstrom

President

The next meeting of the Society for

the Advancement of Management i11 be

held on Tuesday October 30 1973 in

Room 358 at 1230 p.m Anyone interested

in management and especially all I.4.T
stuents are invited to attend S.A.M
is planning to give aAiay an automobile

during Winter Quarter to help finance

bathtub for the Spring race All members

need to attend If enough nei members

are interested plan will be implemented
whereas ne members will be able to pay
dues by selling amount of tickets
Club pics will be taken at Atlantic

Steel
Glenn Welch

President

SIGMA P1

If you missed Sigma P1s rush party on

Oct you really missed out on great
time The Boogie Woogie Back Street Band

entertained and there iere about 40 girls

from Ga Baptist present There wasnt an

unhappy face in the crowd

Saturday Oct 13 Sigaia Pi assisted

with the Red Light Drive held in Marietta
The purpose of the drive as to raise money
for the Happiness Hills School for the

Mentally Retarded
If you have seen several men ialking

around iith strange objects hanging from

their waists you know Sigma Pis pledge

season is in full swing If you are

interested in becoming brother visit our

meetings They are held every Thursday at

1200 P.M in the Textile Building
Sigma Pi is again sponsoring the Blood

Drive this year Donation day is Nov from

1000 A.M to 300 P.M in the TV lounge

of Dorm Please help us make this drive

success
Robert Rentfro

THIS YEAR ALL CLUBS AND FRATERNITIES

WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO SELECT THE
LOCATION WHERE THEY HAVE THEIR PICTURE
MADE LOCATIONS OFF CAMPUS ARE PREFERRED
IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO SELECT YOUR OWN

LOCATION WE WILL SELECT ONE FOR YOU
PLEASE LET JOE DEADWYLER KNOW YOUR PLANS

BY OCTOBER 26 1973THATS DUM



PLACEMENT COOP OFFICE
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER ARE AS FOLLOWS

Monday October 22 Burlington Industries TET

Monday October 22 Lee Company IETMO AMET

Monday October 22 Londontown 4fg Co lET AMET

Tuesday October 23 AA Engineers CET AET

Tuesday October 23 Campus Sweater Sportsiear lET AMET

Tuesday October 23 Bemis Company EET lET MET TET

Wednesday October 24 Edwards Company year EET

Thursday October 25 Oxford Industries IETIETMO

If interested in any of these conpanies come by the Placement Office and sign

up immediately

There has been very little response from graduates to several of the campus

intervie15 scheduled during the past tio weeks If you wish to contact any

of these companies that have already intervieAied on campus come by the

Placement Office and check the folder marked CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

co-OP MEETING Studaits interested in beginning coop progran should

meet ith Mr Smith in the Library Seminar Room at 1200 Noon on Wednesday

October 24 PLEASE BE PROMPT

LENDMAN ASSOCIATES

CAREER SEARCH WEEKEND

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OCTOBER 26 and 27 1973

ROYAL COACH MOTOR HOTEL

IN ATLANTA GEORGIA

BACHELOR DEGREE GRADUATES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND APPROXI4ATELY 40 COMPANIES

WILL BE INTERVIEWING COME BY THE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR MORE INFORIATION

CAMPUS OBSERVATIONS

Sony TC-366 Tape Deck Reel to Reel
Slant Cabinet Heads Many Other

Features Good Condition Excellent
Heard from Prof Anderson Axley really

Sound $150 Contact Jerry McGee Box
isnt funny that is just the ay he looks

8168
Are they using the dirt brought in by

Dr Denning Math Dept iants to buy truc for fill or to turn campus drive into

small 90-425 cc and/or 250-350 cc dirt track

motorcycle He is also interested in buying

5.string banjo Someone ias overheard asking Prof Orvold

Univox Electric Piano Kasino Bass if he ias ready to put ne upholstery on

Amplifier Norton Hall Room 210 that Big Chair yet




